companies' inner workings. Also provided valuable looks into their respective animator Tim Johnson and IT professional Dave Dinsmore currently creative director at MPC Studios, and DreamWorks of Communications Arts & Sciences professor Dan Marsh, Jack Epps Jr., and Peter Stougaard. Former MSU College In summing up the trip, participating students, faculty be visiting Los Angeles while they were there. And that wasn't all. There were two social events teeming major Jeffrey Weisenbach also met with the group. Information alumna Mary Cox. MSU alum and psychology LA Study Away participant and studio art and media included Richa Choubey, Megan Gawlik, and 2014 music professionals. In short, something for every picture equipment, cable television, user experience, Students met with industry veterans and College of Arts and Letters Entertainment in L.A. group even got a look at a alumni mixer with approximately 40-45 MSU grads at a two things that MSU means to them), and a fun younger President Lou Anna K. Simon asked each student to name he entertainment industry who also met with students Santa Monica, as President Obama happened to eception for MSU alumni at Disney Studios (where MSU